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a fine name in cabinetry

Earth MattErs
Better Company. Better produCt. Better World.



stEWarDs OF thE ENVIrONMENt
Crystal Cabinet Works, Inc., a family-owned manufacturer of  
fine custom cabinetry, strives to surpass other custom cabi-
net manufacturers in our stewardship of  natural and human 
resources. Sound environmental practices add inherent value 
to our products and complement our customers’ desire to 
make purchasing decisions as part of  a healthy lifestyle. 

earth matters is designed to present Crystal’s environmental 
initiatives and achievements to those who may be consider-
ing adding our products to their home. the company’s goal 
of  balancing high-quality, handcrafted and durable cabinetry 
with added environmental benefits continues to distinguish 
Crystal in the custom cabinet marketplace.
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Statement of  
Environmental Ethics

We expect all members to balance the needs of  
the company with careful, responsible steward-
ship of  the environment. We believe the scope 
of  this stewardship includes– 

 • human and financial resources 
 • corporate facilities 
 • community
 • natural environment and natural  
        resources 

With an emphasis on personal responsibility, we 
expect wise and effective use of  all resources.  

We will have documented policies for mak-
ing decisions with regard to reducing waste, 
recycling waste and manufacturing by-prod-
ucts, conserving energy, and using recycled or  
rapidly-renewable materials in our products 
and processes. 

KCMa ENVIrONMENtaL stEWarDshIP  
PrOGraM
Crystal is proud to have been directly involved with the devel-
opment of  the Kitchen Cabinet manufacturers association’s 
new environmental Stewardship program (eSp). all of  Crys-
tal’s cabinet manufacturing facilities are certified under this 
KCma program that was developed to build upon the national 
association of  Home Builders (naHB) Green Home Building 
Guidelines. 

the eSp is designed as a framework for manufacturers to 
highlight sound environmental business practices concerning: 

product and process resource management, 
air quality, environmental management 
policies and systems, and community 
relations. due to Crystal’s solid environ-
mental record, no major changes were 
required in our operations or products 

in order to achieve certification, which re-
quires a rigorous annual compliance review. 



sustaINabLE MaNuFaCturING                 
over the past several years, Crystal has been implementing 
lean manufacturing technology and processes in its opera-
tions. Lean refers to a systematic approach to identify and 
reduce waste and inefficiencies in manufacturing opera-
tions. Crystal agrees with the u.S. environmental protection 
agency: lean manufacturing is a great opportunity to further 
pollution prevention and waste reduction as overall produc-
tion efficiencies are improved.
 
Factoring in changes in production levels over time, Crystal’s 
commitment to sustainable manufacturing has resulted in 
impressive environmental gains in the last ten years:
  
 • releases of  smog-forming volatile organic  
   compounds (VoC) have decreased by a third.
 • use of  federally-reportable chemicals decreased  
   by over 40%.
 • Generation of  solid waste decreased by over 30%.
 • Generation of  wood waste decreased by 40%. 

using computerized optimization technology, Crystal has  
reduced lumber consumption by over 150 tons and compos-
ite wood product use by 200 tons per year! that means that 
there is far less wood waste per cabinet than ever before.

these efforts were accomplished through increased employ-
ee awareness, technological upgrades, and improvements in 
materials efficiencies. 

Natural Resource  
Stewardship Policy 

We strive to understand and utilize recycled 

and rapidly-renewable materials and suppliers 

or strategic partners who practice responsible  

stewardship. We consider this policy to include the 

effective use of  raw materials and finding ways to 

recycle and or reuse our by-products.  We favor 

the use of  recycled-content materials when fea-

sible. We support any and all organized recycling  

programs and participate as a matter of  corpo-

rate philosophy (e.g. paper, cardboard, beverage 

containers, scrap metal, transport packaging, 

wood fiber, etc.).  We will favor the use of  products 

or suppliers that share this philosophy.
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rECyCLING
each year, Crystal’s facilities recycle unused paint, used card-
board, mixed paper, plastic transport packaging, and scrap 
metal to the tune of  over 600,000 pounds (that’s 300 tons!) 
per year. In addition, over 3,000 tons of  wood waste is “down-
cycled” on an annual basis for use as animal bedding. 

Close the loop: the cardboard used in Crystal’s packag-
ing system is made from post-consumer recycled materials. 
the corrugated media has 100% post-consumer recycled 
content and the lining has an average post-consumer recy-
cled content of  10%. We encourage our customers to close 
the recycling loop and recycle used cardboard cartons at  
local recycling facilities.

ENErGy
Crystal has implemented several energy conservation initia-
tives over the past few years.

hYBRID VehICles. Hybrid cars were recently added to Crystal’s 
fleet of  company vehicles which has reduced gas consumption 
and tailpipe emissions from vehicles used by our employees. 

BIoMAss FUel. one of  Crystal’s manufacturing facilities  
utilizes its own wood waste to heat its facility. Fossil fuels are 
only used as backup fuel for facility heating. 

eNeRGY-eFFICIeNt MANUFACtURING. By recently convert-
ing factory lighting, Crystal saved enough kilowatts of  energy 
to power 40 homes a year. the installation of  energy-efficient 
air compressors at one Crystal facility saved enough energy to 
pay for itself  in less than nine months! other energy-efficient 
projects over the past few years have included the installation 
of  energy-efficient motors and motor technology to reduce 
peak energy demand.

Energy Conser vation 
Policy

We strive to understand and reduce the im-
pact of  our processes, policies and product on 
greenhouse gas emissions by reducing energy 
consumption. Some of  the ways we will do this  
include: installing energy-conserving lighting 
and motors; evaluating the use of  biomass rath-
er than fossil fuels when feasible; adding hybrid 
vehicles to our fleet, etc. 

We understand energy conservation to include 
our choice of  materials, processes, policies and 
equipment.  We expect value-added, responsible 
use of  resources so we might ensure future sus-
tainability and quality of  life.
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ENVIrONMENtaL PartNErs
at Crystal, we strive to form strategic partnerships 
with suppliers who share our commitment to respon-
sible environmental decisions and stewardship of  
natural resources. 

hARDwooDs: Crystal Cabinet Works, Inc. recogniz-
es the importance of  forest sustainability and fully 
supports the major tenets of  the KCma’s Sustainable 
Forest Beliefs. 
• the global wood products industry has an  
 inherent responsibility to ensure world forest  
 sustainability. 
•  We are committed to the conservation and  
 intelligent use of  natural resources to meet the  
 human and environmental needs of  today without  
 limiting the ability of  future generations to meet  
 their own needs. 
•  third-party certification confirms sustainable  
 forestry practices but the lack of  such certification   
 does not imply poor forest management. 

CoMposIte wooD pRoDUCts: all of  our standard 
boxwork materials meet recycled content and form-
aldehyde emission limits set forth by the Composite 
panel association’s anSI-accredited environmentally 
preferable product specifications.
  
Crystal is constantly evaluating new finishes and ma-
terials to reduce emissions not only at our production 
facilities but also once the product is installed.

INDOOr aIr QuaLIty
Because most people spend 
the majority of  their time  
indoors and some studies 
have indicated that the air inside 
homes has a higher concentration of   
pollution than outdoor air, the quality of  
indoor air has received increasing coverage in the 
popular press and has begun to affect consumer  
purchasing decisions. Sources of  contaminants in  
indoor air include biological sources (mold, mildew, 
dander, microbes), combustion sources, household 
and consumer products, and building materials. In-
door air issues can arise when contaminants are 
allowed to accumulate due to reduced ventilation.  
potential health effects depend on the amount of   
contamination present, the length of  exposure, and 
one’s individual susceptibility.
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Formaldehyde is a simple molecule of carbon, hydrogen, and 
oxygen that comes from both natural and industrial sources; it 
is formed as other chemicals degrade. Formaldehyde does not 
accumulate but quickly breaks down to carbon dioxide, hydro-
gen, and water. Formaldehyde is a natural component of human 
metabolic processes. The status of formaldehyde as a human 
health hazard is a major debate in recent years as scientists can-
not reach consensus about the available scientific data. Some 
assert that formaldehyde is a human carcinogen, while others 
argue that a person is not at risk for cancer at the levels of every-
day exposure to formaldehyde emitted in miniscule amounts from 
consumer and household  products. 

What about Formaldehyde?



Crystal’s Green-Core products are made with materials that have a reduced effect on human health and the  
environment and are a perfect option for the environmentally- and health-conscious consumer. When you choose 
Green-Core by Crystal, you are assured the added benefits and the finest custom cabinetry with a tradition of  
handcrafted quality for 60 years.

CabINEt bOxWOrK
Renewable wood fiber and no added urea-formaldehyde resins are combined in Green-Core by Crystal. low-emit-
ting Green-Core boxwork meets or exceeds the performance requirements of  competing products and is available 
by special request:

GReeN-CoRe: a 100% recycled exterior-grade particleboard available in Crystal, Quest, or Inset box construc-
tions. 
	
GReeN-CoRe plUs: a plywood made with a patented soy-based resin available in Crystal plus, Quest plus or Inset 
plus box constructions.
 
When ordering, specify Green-Core, Green-Core Inset or Green-Core plus along with the appropriate cabinet lines.  
Special pricing and extended lead times may apply.
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taKING aCtION
as a result of  this debate and our desire to be responsive to customer concerns about formaldehyde, we have  
developed Green-Core by Crystal, our family of  no added urea-formaldehyde composite wood products. the fol-
lowing pages provide detailed information on our Green-Core product. In addition, we have listed other Crystal 
environmentally-preferable offerings that will complement your Green-Core cabinetry.



DOOr styLEs
Crystal’s wood veneer door styles have a substrate of  no added urea-formaldehyde 
100% recycled Green-Core mdF:
 redondo, Springfield

Crystal’s laminate door styles with a substrate of  no added urea-formaldehyde 
100% recycled Green-Core particleboard: 

 albany, Chesterfield, esprit, Glenview, lansdale, plateau, prescott,  
 Westhaven

GrEEN buILDING POINts
using Green-Core materials in your kitchen may help qualify your project for points under the recycled content and 
low-emitting materials sections of  prominent green building third party verification systems including:
 leeD [UsGBC]

 Green home Guidelines [NAhB]
 Greenpoint Rated  [Bay Area California]

COMPLEMENtary ChOICEs
wood specie: 
Consider choosing lyptuS®, a premium-grade hardwood that is grown in South america on highly productive plan-
tations.  lyptuS® is mixed with indigenous trees to preserve and sustain native ecosystems. It has a short renewal 
cycle and can be harvested in just 14-16 years compared to 50-70 years for north american hardwoods. lyptuS® 
ranges in color from red to brown, resembling mahogany, and is available from Crystal in an array of  beautiful dark 
stains.

another option is BamBoo, a rapidly-renewable plant-based product. Bamboo, a fast growing grass, is strong, du-
rable and finishes beautifully with many of  the same characteristics as wood. Bamboo may qualify for green building 
points due to its rapid renewability. Bamboo doors can be manufactured with low-emitting Green-Core substrate.

Finish: 
Consider choosing a less material-intensive natural finish to complement the natural characteristics inherent in 
your wood doors and drawer fronts. 
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a GOOD NEIGhbOr aND COMMuNIty PartNEr 
Crystal’s impressive gains in the last decade in terms of  wastes,  
emissions, and chemical usage, recognized by the State of  minnesota, 
were achieved in part through a community-based pollution preven-
tion planning “good neighbor” project. to assist other companies, 
Crystal’s early initiatives in the mid-1990’s were also highlighted in 
case studies prepared by technical assistance outreach non-profits 
and research institutes. more recently, Crystal has participated in 
the State of  minnesota’s award-winning eco-experience display at the 
minnesota State Fair. 

at Crystal, we will continue to build upon our  legacy of  balancing  
environmental considerations with durable cabinetry and healthy lifestyle 
choices for our customers and our communities. 

thank you for partnering with us.



ENVIrONMENtaL rEsOurCE LINKs
Crystal’s Web 
www.crystalcabinets.com

KCma environment Stewardship program
www.kcma.org/consumer_sub.htm?id=109

epa Lean
www.epa.gov/lean/
     
epa Indoor air
www.epa.gov/iaq/

the Formaldehyde Council 
www.formaldehyde.org

KCma Sustainable Forest Beliefs
www.kcma.org/member_sub.htm?id=72)

Composite panel association environmentally-preferable product program 
www.pbmdf.com/aboutCpa/epp.asp

leed leadership in energy and environmental design
www.usgbc.org

Green Home Guidelines 
www.nahbrc.org/greenguidelines/index.asp

Greenpoint rated 
www.builditgreen.org/greenpointrated

lyptus
www.weyerhaeuser.com/lyptus
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PhOtOGraPhy: thOEN & assOCIatEs



PrINtED usING sOy-basED INKs ON 100% POst-CONsuMEr rECyCLED PaPEr  •  2007 Earth MattErs© • CrystaL CabINEt WOrKs, INC. aLL rIGhts rEsErVED

thIs CONtEMPOrary KItChEN FEaturEs 

QuEst, CrystaL’s FraMELEss LINE OF CabI-

NEtry, aND usEs GrEEN-COrE PLus FOr thE 

DOOrs aND bOxWOrK.

thE usE OF rECLaIMED MatErIaLs, CONCrEtE 

aND raPIDLy-rENEWabLE baMbOO CrEatEs 

CONtEMPOrary yEt tIMELEss CabINEtry 

that Is sENsItIVE tO rEsOurCE CONsuMP-

tION aND Our ENVIrONMENt.
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CRYSTAL
a fine name in cabinetry

CryStal CaBInet WorKS, InC.

1100 Crystal drive

princeton, minnesota 55371

www.crystalcabinets.com
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Better Company. Better produCt. Better World.
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